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They're built to last due to the
unique round oval link design
which allows the chain to flex
more easily at corners, less
power is required. The tough
5/8" durable chain links assure
years of highly dependable
barn cleaning. No bolts or pins
to shear and be picked-up in
haying equipment. No hooks
to straighten or break. Our
chain has the toughest link
around.
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we have conversion kits, tool
Give your present barn cleaner
a new lease on life. Our
replacement parts are
adaptable to almost any make
barn cleaner.
For dependable barn
cleaning call your j/*00

nearby CORNELL i &

dealer or give us a V-um,BLy
call: (717) 869-1227. Vo/
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Cornell Feed Carts
These versatile carls are mar
galvanized steel bottom and
replaceable Sides are secret
strength and reinforced with
iron chassis Their 16 bushel
with 3 or 4-wheel design m;
handling emptying and clear.

.

completely assembled

Cornell WOOD SPLITTER prices have been
chopped...make a deal you won’t believe!
Now’s the time to give us a call and make a deal of a
lifetime on any of our eight wood splitter models we
offer. .. from our 19” to the rugged 32” capacity units.
Take your pick of 3-point hitch styles that operate off the
tractor hydraulic system or self-contained, gas powered
models. If you can’t attend the Farm
Show give us a call ... don’t miss-out fCnoMci i\on these savings!

CORNELL .VIFG.. INC.
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Laceyvllle, PA 18623 • Phone (717) 869-1227
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See CORMFLI for Mrllnr Dealing Hays

Rota-Bland (TMR) Mixer
The Van Dale Rota Blend mixer now makes a
Total Mixed Ration (TMR) feeding program so
affordable so economical that you can t afford
to be without it The heavy duty roller chain
and sprocket provides rugged efficient drive
The till hopper has a movable flow control
plate and removable inspection plate allows
access to mixing drum
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Silo Unloadars
Choose from the surface-driven Magnum, thi
most popular model the 'Little Magnum i
the popular ring-drive Magn-Trac Special
tripod and unloader design gives 5-minute
turnaround from feed to fill, lets you use all
your silo capacity

LANCASTER - Atlantic
Breeders Cooperative’s General
Manager David Yoder will retire
Dec. 31 and be succeeded by Harry
Roth, Atlantic’s Operations
Director, according to Board
President David Slusser.

Yoder’s career spans the 41-year
history of the farmer cooperative
which has grown from a local
organization to one that serves the
artificial insemination (AI) needs
of over 13,000 members in Penn-
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length adjustment with forged connector links

sylvania, Delaware, and
Maryland. Atlantic also has sales
representatives throughout the
United States and in many foreign
countries. During this time, he
became well-known for upholding
high standards for service, ef-
ficient operation, and dedication to
purpose.
_ Yoder’s lifetime devoted to
cooperative AI work earned him
distinguished service awards from
the National Association of Animal

Dependable steel paddles are welded right to the links for long
life No pins or bolts tp loosenand get into hopper of manure ram
pump No nooks or crevices to trap maure and corrosive acids
Cornell'spaddles help prevent roll-back and piling up of manure

Ask us for details on
how the 16 bu. Cornell
Feed Cart can be yours
FREE!
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Breeders and the Pennsylvania
Association of Farmer
Cooperatives. He was recently
cited for “Cooperative Career”
recognition by the National
Council of Farmer Cooperatives
and American Institute of
Cooperation. Dave and his wife,
Lou, will continue to reside in the
Lancaster area.

Harry Roth has been employed
with Atlantic for 28 years as
fieldman, sire analyst, breed
programs director, and operations
director. From 1960 to 1964,he was
general manager of Western
Pennsylvania Artificial Breeding
Cooperative at Clarion, Pa., a
predecessorof Atlantic.

Roth is a Penn State University
graduate with a major in dairy
science and worked for the York
County (PA) agricultural ex-
tension staffpriorto starting his AI
career. He served on the National
Association of Animal Breeders
Board of Directors for six years,
including one year as president.

Egg production is lower
HARRISBURG - Penn-

sylvania’s September egg
production totaled 367 million,
seven percent below September
1983 production, according to the
Pennsylvania Crop and Livestock
Reporting Service.

The average number of layers chi
hand during September 1984 was
16.7 million compared with 18.7
million chi Hand a year ago. Egg
production per 100 layers was 2,202
comparedwith 2,163for September
1983.

The nation’s laying flocks
produced 5.62 billion eggs during
September, up two percent from
the 5.50 billion produced a year
ago. The total number of layers
during September averaged 279
million, three percent above the
272 million ayear ago. September
egg production per 100 layers was
2,010 compared with 2,025 eggs for
September 1983.


